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Abstract—In this paper we present a solution for agricultural
communities to process large metadata record sets registered
on distributed data repositories utilizing distributed computa-
tional and storage capabilities. Since significant number of the
agricultural web-sites are based on Drupal content management
system, we offer the user interface as a Drupal module. For
sustainability reasons on-demand service deployment facility is
enabled for cloud infrastructure.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Agricultural research communities are located in a wide,
multidisciplinary array of research domains, ranging from
molecular genetics to geo-sciences, including also social and
economic sciences. The stakeholders at global level generate
and use a vast and continuously growing amount of data; we
are the witnesses of this data tsunami. Therefore, the current
forthcoming infrastructure relies not only on geographically
distributed data sources, registries (such as CIARD R.I.N.G.
[3]), pre-existing and new data management, processing, and
visualization components on top of them but cloud and grid
computing resources are also involved in the infrastructure
particularly for (meta)data processing purposes. Metadata in
this scenario describe basic and detailed information about
agricultural data in any form: e.g. experimental values, reports,
and complete scientific papers. Complexity of the identified
use cases lead to the requirement of defining them as workflow
compositions. The workflow-based approach is in-line with
the current trends; the High Level Expert Group on Scientific
Data outlined a long-term vision in the Riding the Wave
report [3] concerning collaborative data infrastructures that
support seamless access, use, re-use, and trust of data. In
their suggested framework the workflow concept has been
positioned at two levels; workflow generation for community
support services, and workflow execution at the layer of com-
mon data services. This paper follows this recommendation
by developing workflows consisting data/metadata aggregators
and service providers and offers a solution for handling and
transformation of large metadata stored in CIARD R.I.N.G.
repositories via content management system interfaces.
To achieve the objective of the communities, the following
requirements are identified:
1) Performing the composition of complex
processes(indexing, deduplication of metadata records
etc.) is required in a completely hidden way
2) Access heterogeneous resources transparently
3) The system must be manageable via content manage-
ment systems (CMS) (mainly via Drupal [1], [2])
4) The system must offer a sustainable solution.
In technical terms the community would like to have a
specific scientific gateway, which is capable to define and enact
workflow compositions, and - considering that access through
CMS applications is a requirement as well – it must provide
a clear API for its core features to by-pass its original user
interface.
This paper is organized as follows. Related work is dis-
cussed in Section II, then Section III details the main concept
to be implemented, while Section IV introduces the compo-
nent applications ported to the grid infrastructure. Section
V introduces the gUSE workflow composition. Section VI
shows how to invoke gUSE framework to execute a workflow
remotely, while Section VII introduces the concept of Cloud
Orchestrator used to achieve on-demand deployment of the
science gateway. Conclusion, Future work and Acknowledge-
ment close the paper.
II. RELATED WORK
Science Gateways can be developed in two ways: they
can be elaborated from scratch, or using and customizing an
available Science Gateway Framework. The prior case is ob-
viously a time-consuming process and requires solid expertise
in various fields from scripting the underlying resources to
designing the user interface. In addition its maintenance and
its sustainability is a problematic task to solve. In contrast,
creating a Science Gateway based on an existing framework
can ease its building process and maintenance, since the
core components are supported by the framework, and the
developers can focus on serving the needs of the scientific
community only. Many generic science gateway frameworks
are in operation. Despite addressing the same achievement,
namely to enable the users to utilize remote distributed grid
or cloud resources for facilitating scientific research, they
offer different possibilities concerning the complexity of the
applications to be used by the scientists.
Vine Toolkit [12]: It provides a general set of extensible
APIs written in JAVA to ease creating web applications that
hide real applications executed on distributed infrastructures
for creating science gateways as it is described in [13].
Catania Science Gateway Framework [17]: Another ap-
proach to build an interface that provides the basic function-
ality required for executing distributed applications is Catania
Science Gateway Framework (CSGF) by INFN, offering a
standardized programming interface specification needed to
create an application-domain science gateway. CSGF is made
of a set of libraries to manage authentication and autho-
rization mechanisms and to interact with several different
kinds of computational (including grid and cloud) resources.
The essential part of the CSGF is the Grid-Engine, a tool
that implements access to various computational resources
(resources) adopting the OGF standard Simple API for Grid
Applications (SAGA)[14] and its JAVA implementation (called
JSAGA). One example for a science gateway based on CSGF
is DECIDE [16] science gateway, which helps the early
diagnosis and research on brain diseases.
EnginFrame [7] is a generic cloud Portal that also provides
access to Applications, Data, and the HPC compute farm
through a standard web browser, developed by NICE s.r.l.
It can be customized for specific community needs, e.g.
as described in [8], the framework was used to create a
community-used web-based interface on the top of iRods Data
Grid. It is connected with different workflow engines [11] such
as Taverna [9] or Kepler [10] to enable the users to organize
their applications in complex structures. It does not contain
native workflow enactment system.
InSilicoLab Framework [18] Among others InsilicoLab
provides a customisable framework offering comprehensive
tools for data management for a science gateway allowing
access to the data, its metadata and provenance information
about the experiment. The experiments can be executed in
distributed resources, and an automatic parallelization possi-
bility is included by enabling parameter sweep execution of
an experiment against large and separable input data fields.
Pipelines of experiments are also supported, so it provides
an intuitive common workflow execution, but implementing
complex workflow structures requires programmatic expertise.
AgriDrupal extends Drupal, an open source content manage-
ment system, with ready-to-use functionalities for agricultural
information management. AgriDrupal is conceived as a light
and easy-to-use tool - it requires a basic LAMPP environment
(a preconfigured Linux, Apache, MySQL, PHP, and Perl soft-
ware stack) - whose adoption can be sustainable also in small
institutions with little information technology support. The
added value of AgriDrupal compared to a vanilla installation
of Drupal is that an AgriDrupal installation already contains
the necessary content types, taxonomies and views to manage
a basic agricultural information system. However it provides
a high-level agricultural specific user interface, its weak point
is the accessing distributed systems for data processing.
Whilst the prior Science Gateway frameworks are promis-
ing solutions, most of them allow defining and executing
individual jobs only, or support concatenating those jobs
in a programmatic way. In contrast, frameworks supporting
workflow management are mostly stand-alone applications so
they cannot be used remotely as they are. To conclude, these
frameworks cannot be used to satisfy the requirements of the
agricultural community.
III. CONCEPT
In order to solve aggregation of metadata, we must have
a clear view of their structure. Metadata files or as also
known, metadata records are grouped in datasets. Several
datasets are stored by catalogues sites (targets henceforward)
covered by such CMS user interfaces allowing browse and
search on them. These catalogue sites are registered in the
CIARD R.I.N.G. registry maintained by The Global Forum of
Agricultural Research (GFAR) under the umbrella of CIARD.
The R.I.N.G. registers meta-information from several types of
catalogues such as catalogues containing agricultural news by
RSS feeds, or discrete research data etc. The current version
of the science gateway deals with two categories: Educational,
that uses OAI LOM metadata format [23] and Bibliographic
based on Agris AP metadata format.
WS-PGRADE/gUSE by MTA SZTAKI is a generic web-
based framework, which has been developed to support dif-
ferent scientific communities by automatizing the execution
of their process compositions a.k.a. workflows on various
heterogeneous and distributed computational resources such
as clusters, grids or clouds. Moreover, the system provides
APIs for accessing the core features by other web-based or
stand-alone applications.
A good option to satisfy the needs of the community, is a
customized WS-PGRADE/gUSE workflow manager [19], [20]
and science gateway framework because of the following rea-
sons. Various types of resources can be accessed by gUSE, so
jobs defined in the system can represent stand-alone applica-
tions submitted or pre-deployed on grid or cloud resources or
they can represent invocation of web-service interfaces (HTTP,
Rest), too. Considering that the processes to be executed are
stand-alone applications and the manipulation of the retrieved
metadata is done by CouchDB [21] that provides REST-based
web-service interface, possibility of accessing different types
of resources is a real benefit to be utilized. As gUSE offers
a data-driven workflow language with support of a graphical
web-based configuration interface, the jobs can be combined
together to define a more complex process. In addition gUSE
provides APIs for customizing a scientific gateways upon
the generic framework or to execute prefabricated workflows
remotely (called Remote API). As Remote API is implemented
as a simple servlet interface, it can be invoked from any
kind of client applications, including content management
systems as well. Figure 1 illustrates the idea of the architecture
designed for fitting all the requirements. The numbers denote
consecutive steps of the harvesting use case.
The main idea is to establish connection between CMS
systems and gUSE framework using Remote API by develop-
ing a new simplified Drupal module as gateway interface. It
Fig. 1. Overview of the interacting architectural components
enables the users to search and to browse in catalog of CIARD
R.I.N.G. (step 1), and to be able to submit and interpret
the harvesting workflow (step 2). Then gUSE enacts the
workflow by executing harvest and transformer applications
pre-deployed on gLite resources and by invoking REST API
webservices (step 3). Records are placed on the distributed
system and are registered in the Logical File Catalogue (LFC).
To avoid complicated security issues required by the applied
technology, automated processes are triggered by the register
process to publish them for other components outside of the
grid using CouchDB(step 4 shows the lines that the harvested
metadata sets can be downloaded from the certain Drupal
modules). The composition of processes to be executed on
grid and service resources is shown in Figure 2. We remark
that our main objective was to illustrate the whole flow of the
integrated systems can work together, some of the components
shown in Figure 2 are skipped in the workflow implementation
hence, further improvement of the workflow is required in the
future.
The aggregation workflow composition covers the following
processes. First of all, all datasets belonging to the given target
must be downloaded (harvesting process), then the metadata
set is going to be filtered according to the users settings. After
this step all of the records must be transformed into the internal
format required by the user. The next step is checking the
availability of the links of the real data, then after a post-
processing method the records are being stored. In case of
duplication or if a link in a record is broken, the records are
stored, but remarking that they were failed at the validation
step.
In order to achieve a sustainable software stack, we realized
that creating and maintaining a composition of applications
is not enough, since it requires a deployed and accessible,
and therefore maintained science gateway as well. Hence,
we aimed at on-demand deployment of the systems involved
into the calculation to be executed, including the science
gateway itself. Moreover, on-demand deployment must be
suitable for various types of cloud infrastructures. Therefore,
we must review the available software for on-demand service
deployment and/or orchestration tools as well.
IV. COMPONENTS
Aggregation workflow consists of components pre-deployed
on grid infrastructure and invokable by applications submitted
as simple gLite jobs. These components are the followings:
1) agDataHarvester: agDataHarvester performs harvest-
ing of any dataset exposed via an Open Archives Initiative
Protocol for Metadata Harvesting (OAI-PMH)[5] target. The
module is type agnostic with respect to the metadata to be
harvested (DC, LOM) and can support harvesting of any
metadata format as this is declared in the metadaPrefix field
of the verb ListMetadataFormats of an OAI-PMH target. The
harvested metadata records are stored in the specified directory
path. The application requires the following parameters to be
provided as input:
• OAI target: The URL of the OAI-PMH target;
• Destination directory: The directory path where the har-
vested metadata records will be stored;
• Metadata Prefix: The metadata prefix indicating the meta-
data schema that records follow.
2) agLOMtoAKIF: agLOMtoAK performs conversion of a
set of metadata records with XML binding that follow IEEE
LOM metadata format into JSON files that follow the agIN-
FRA internal representation format (AKIF) for harmonization
of metadata describing educational resources. The application
requires the following parameters to be provided as input:
• Input directory: The directory/root path where the initial
metadata records are stored;
• Output directory: The directory path where the trans-
formed metadata records will be stored;
• Error directory: The directory path where the error-prone
records will be stored;
• Set name: The collection name to be transformed.
3) agAGRIStoAGRIF: agAGRIStoAGRIF performs
conversion of a set of metadata records with XML
binding that follow AGRIS application profile
(http://aims.fao.org/metadata/sets/agris-application-profile)
into JSON files that follow the agINFRA internal
representation format (AGRIF) for harmonization of metadata
describing bibliographic resources. The application requires
the following parameters to be provided as input:
• Input directory: The directory/root path where the initial
metadata records are stored;
• Output directory: The directory path where the trans-
formed metadata records will be stored;
• Error directory: The directory path where the error-prone
records will be stored;
• Set name: The collection name to be transformed
4) agLinkCheck: agLinkCheck is a stand-alone application
for checking if the URL for accessing the learning objects in-
cluded in the metadata records is broken or not. The metadata
records with broken URLs are stored in a separate directory. In
Fig. 2. Concept of data aggregation processing workflow
case of URLs that redirect to other URLs these are considered
to be broken and they have to be evaluated by curators. In
order to facilitate such kind of tasks after each run of the link
checker the numbers of broken links per domain are stored
into log files so that it is clear in which domain there are
several problems.
V. WORKFLOW MANAGEMENT
This section introduces the workflow developed in gUSE
according to the concept shown in Figure 2 and based on the
components described in the previous section.
Fig. 3. Implementation of the data aggregation processing workflow
At first, according to semantics of gUSE, job Init is ex-
ecuted, which just systematizes the settings concerning their
function. For instance, users can set the URL of the target to
be harvested (selected from CIARD R.I.N.G.), but the work-
flow has more additional options for testing and fine-tuning
purposes (setting the path on where the records are stored
in the grid, how many record should be harvested from the
target and so on). Next process to be executed is job Harvest
(it is agDataHarvester application introduced in section IV),
which executes and manages the real pre-deployed harvest
process. Then depending on the metadata format required by
the users, one of the next parallel branches Agris and LOM2
+ LinkC is executed to perform the needed transformations.
These jobs represent agAGRIStoAGRIF, agLOMtoAKIF and
agLinkCheck respectively, moreover it must be remarked that
LinkC is required just in case if the metadata format is
IEEE LOM. Both branches validate whether a record can be
transformed to the metadata format, hence two record-sets
will be produced by these jobs containing the correct and the
wrong records separated. Then the produced folders will be
compressed and uploaded by job Upload into the given LFC
folder, then job Register registers the files uploaded by REST
service invocation to CouchDB resulting that the files can be
accessed from outside of the grid. Finally as registration takes
time the last job sends a request to CouchDB to get the
metadata in-formation about the registered filesets in JSON
format. These output files are sent back to the users through
the Drupal module providing complete URLs on where the
harvested records can be found.
VI. ON-DEMAND EXECUTION
gUSE system can be extended to let the community to send
a complete workflow via HTTP protocol circumventing the
original WS-PGRADE interface. In technical terms this is a
servlet extension of WS-PGRADE called Remote API. In this
solution members of community do not have to register to the
WS-PGRADE portal, namely they don’t have to have a valid
user account on the portal. Although it means that they can
not develop their own workflow, it is not a real restriction
since, they can use workflows that were prefabricated by
workflow developers. These workflows must be available on
the client machine. However, the workflow nodes are going to
be executed on an agINFRA [22] infrastructure, which requires
authentication (X509 user proxies for grids), using robot
certificates for such nodes can resolve this requirement. As
the users are unauthenticated in the portal’s view, the API call
creates a new temporary user before every execution, and the
workflow will be submitted on behalf of this temporary user.
After downloading the outputs of the workflow, this temporary
user and all of the related files and database rows are erased.
It shows the main disadvantage of this solution, since the
users’ executions are not stored on the portal, the users cannot
retrieve outputs which have already been downloaded once.
To avoid unauthorized execution on the portal, the clients
must possess a password set previously with the server to
establish the connection. Figure 4 illustrates the workflow’s
path through the components. At the user side – as it can be
Fig. 4. Overview of On-demand execution in gUSE
seen at the left hand side of Figure 4, there is a Drupal- based
CMS. Since Drupal enables reusability of compomenets as
modules, a client has been developed to access and submit the
aggregation workflow to gUSE via Remote API as a Drupal
module. In the users’ point of view this client module hides
all of the underlying complexity. For example a user would
like to get bibliographic metadata sets collected in the Thai
CIARD, it can be selected for harvesting in the client interface
as it is shown in Figure 5 and by clicking ”Start harvesting!”
button, the complete harvester workflow are sent to gUSE
for enacment together with the current settings, and, after
its execution (the interface show its progress), the harvested
metadata sets can be downloaded via simple links (shown in
Figure 6).
VII. ON-DEMAND DEPLOYMENT
Due to sustainability reasons the system including the
infrastructure must be reproducible on-demand. To be able to
set up the complete infrastructure on-demand whenever it is
needed, a new component service called Cloud Orchestrator
(CO) has been developed, which is capable of composing
and deploying a set of instances of virtual machines (VM)
eliminating the installation and configuration difficulties of the
software components enclosed to the given VM. It can be
used to deploy and start a gUSE instance in any OpenNebula-
based cloud, which is preconfigured precisely for accessing
agINFRA-related remote computational and storage infrastruc-
ture via gLite middleware.
As shown in Figure 7, the on-demand deployment can be
initiated by the user. The user is required to complete a web
form which contains the name of the requestor, the email
Fig. 5. Client Drupal interface - options
Fig. 6. Client Drupal interface - results screen
Fig. 7. Process of on-demand deployment of gUSE
address, affiliation, and purpose of the request (step 1). Once
the request is approved, the web page forwards it to the CO
(step 2). The CO component inspects the request and checks
whether it can be deployed into one of the cloud resources.
The checking procedure consists of the following basic tests:
1) is the cloud reachable
2) are the required images ready to be used
3) are the supplied credentials working
If it finds a suitable cloud resource, then it initiates the
deployment (step 3). The first step of the deployment is to
start a VM instance from an image, which contains the WS-
PGRADE/gUSE. The requestor email address and a password
is contextualized into the VM instance. The portal appliance
is prepared to use these contextualized information in order
to grant access to the requestor. Once the appliance VM is
running, the CO checks the portal that it can serve requests and
the supplied credentials are working. After every check passed,
the framework notifies the requestor about the successful
deployment (step 4). The email notification contains the URL,
and the required credentials which are needed to access the
portal. A successful deployment results a WS-PGRADE/gUSE
framework connected to the available agINFRA infrastructure
extended by standard remote API interface which can be
invoked from the Drupal interface shown before (step 5 and
step 6).
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
To summarize, to serve agricultural communities we have
integrated gUSE framework with a new Drupal-based interface
that can be used from any other CMS. We have developed
and introduced a workflow in gUSE for aggregating meta-
data datasets contained by various catalogue sites collected
by CIARD R.I.N.G. Then due to sustainability reasons, we
showed a way to deploy the portal framework on demand.
IX. FUTURE WORK
Further plan of this work is extending the workflow by
adding new transformation components capable to transform
different metadata schema. Component of deduplication is
also to be included in the next version of the workflow.
According to these modifications the Drupal interface must be
extended with the possibility of selecting other schemas. In
case of on-demand deployment, we plan to extend the Drupal
interface with an automated solution for setting the newly
deployed gUSE framework as the new end-point, and we plan
to develop a set of VMs containing the whole infrastructure
(except the datastore component) to be deployed in a cloud
infrastructure achieving a complete solution for sustainability
issues. It can be done by utilizing the improved features of
Cloud Orchestrator.
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